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A. Wybierz prawidłową formę . 

1. I …................ to the party but I didn't stay long because I was tired. 

 A. am going    C. had been going 

 B. was going    D. went 

2. The match will have finished …............ six. 

A. when    C. by 

B. after    D. since 

3. We could ….......................... to the theatre but it was raining heavily. 

A. go     C. have gone 

B. be going    D. have been going 

4. Colin won't come unless he ….................... the essay. 

A. will finish    C. is finishing 

B. finishes    D .will have finished 

5. He ….................................... for this call since 5 o'clock. 

A. waits    C. has been waiting 

B. is waiting    D. will wait 

6. He can't come because he ….............................. to work overtime every night this 

week. 

A. makes    C. is making 

B. is being made   D. is made  

7. You …..................  forget what he told you. It's very important. 

A. mustn't    C. don't have to 

B. needn't    D.oughtn't  

8. I regret not  …........................ Cathy when she was in town last week. 

A. see     C. seeing 

B. to see    D. to be seeing 

9. At the weekend we went …....................... in the mountains. 

A. hike     C. hiking 

B. to hike     D. to hiking 

10. Doug, …................. daughter goes to school with Emma, lives in our street. 

A. who     C. which 

B. that      D. whose 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

B. Wyrazy w nawiasach napisz w odpowiedniej formie. 

 

1. While I (put) …...................................... the children to bed the phone (ring) 

….......................... . 

2. You (always/borrow) …........................my clothes. Yes, but I (always/give) 

…........................them back. 

3. After he (work) …................................. as a waiter in an Italian restaurant for ten 

years he quit his job and ( open) …................................a coffee shop. 

4. What time ( the train/leave) …................................? 

5.  More and more people (move) …..................... to the countryside these days. 

6.  Sarah ( work) …................................... there for a couple of years now.       

7. Do you think we (finish) …................................... the report today. 

8. Remember (call) …................................... me tonight. 

9. I thought you live ( far) …............................. from school than I do. 

10. He stopped ( fix) …............................. the puncture. 

 

C . Dokończ zdania. Wykorzystaj podane słowa tak aby znaczenie utworzonego zadnia  było 

podobne do znaczenia zdania podanego. 

1. I have never met anyone who cooks as badly as your brother does. 

WORST  Your brother ….................................................................. cook I have ever met. 

2. It was not necessary for us to book the table because the restaurant is never busy on Monday 

nights. 

HAVE The restaurant is never busy on Monday nights, so …............................................ 

 a table. 

3. He took his car to the garage today so that it could be fixed. 

HAVING He ….......................................................... at the garage today. 

4. I can't open my own restaurant because I don't have enough money. 

WOULD If I had enough money, …................................................. my own restaurant. 



5. I last phoned Joe a couple of weeks ago. 

FOR I ….............................................................................. a couple of weeks 

6. When Jason was younger he worked in New York. 

USED Jason ............................................... in New York when he was younger. 

 

7. It's three years since I went away on holiday. 

HAVE  I …....................................................... on holiday for three years.  

8. When did you leave school? 

SINCE  How long is it …............................................. school? 

9. I can lend you the money but you must give it back by the weekend. 

LONG I can lend you the money …............................................... it back by the  weekend. 

10. Robin must be here, his car is still in the car park. 

CERTAIN I …..........................................................here, his car is still in the car park.  

D. Uzupełnij zdania słowem utworzonym od podanego. 

1.You must keep on working with him no matter how much you …...................  .    AGREE 

2. They are planning to …......................... the factory and buy new machinery.     MODERN 

3.The island is ….......................... by boat.                                                              

ACCESS 

4.Make yourself clear so that you can avoid ….........................                  

UNDERSTANDING 

5.Sam always buys the local ….................... magazine.                                             

WEEK 

6. Did you know that Mr Jackson is a …....................... police officer.                  RETIRE 

7. The government has decided to start a(n) …........................................ campaign. 

SMOKING 

8. The dentist promised that the whole procedure will be completely 

…..........................PAIN 

9. It's a large ….................................... city in the north of the country. INDUSTRY 

10. The film was in French with English …....................................TITLE 

     E. Wybierz właściwą odpowiedź. 

        1. A: Which blouse do you think I should get, the red one or the pink one ? 



            B: a) I think the red one looks better on you. 

                 b) Anyhow , pink doesn't suit you. 

        2. A: Shall I make reservations at that new Thai restaurant? 

            B:  a) You should call the restaurant first. 

                  b) Trouble is,   it's a bit expensive . 

        3. A: The salesman said I couldn't exchange the shirt you bought for me. 

            B: a) You should go back and speak to the manager. 

                 b) How about waiting until tomorrow? 

        4. A: I thought you wanted to go to the cinema tonight. 

            B: a)  Anyway it doesn't matter to me. 

                 b)  I did, but there isn't anything interesting to me. 

        5. A: Would it be OK if Sharon stayed for dinner? 

            B: a) That would be right. 

                 b) Of course. 

        6. A: Would you mind if I opened the window? 

            B: a) I'd rather you didn't. 

                 b) Actually, I did. 

        7. A: How much are you willing to spend? 

            B: a) Just  two. 

                b) No more than Ł500. 

        8. A: Good afternoon. Can I help you? 

            B: a) I hope so. 

                 b) Not at all. 

        9. A: When can we  view the house? 

            B. a) How about tomorrow at 1 o'clock? 

                b) I'll send someone to look at it right away. 

        10. A: Excuse me, is this seat free? 

              B: a) Yes, can I help you?  

                   b) Yes, it is. 

     

     F. Wstaw jedno brakujące słowo. 



          1. I was listening to the news on the radio …............. Tony arrived. 

          2. I am …................. to London next week for the conference. 

          3. That …............. be Paul, I'd recognise his car anywhere. 

          4. A new cinema …...........being opened in the town centre this month. 

          5. He offered to give us discount …........ we paid cash. 

          6. If ….................. I had gone to the concert with them; it sounds like it was brilliant. 

          7. If I ….................. known that she wanted to come, I would have bought a ticket for 

her. 

          8.We all ordered the steak except ….................. Sarah, who is a vegeterian. 

          9. Neither Tom …............. Mary can speak Italian. 

         10. They will ….................. arrived at the airport by now. 

 

 

 

 

 

KLUCZ  

A.1. D 2.C 3.A 4.B 5.C 6.D 7.A 8.C 9.C 10. D 

B. 1. was putting 2. are always borrowing/always give 3.had been working/opened 

     4. does the train leave 5. are moving 6.has been working 7. will finish 8. to call 

     9. farther or further 10. to fix 

C. 1. … is the worst cook... 2. … needn't have booked … 3... is having his car fixed... 

     4. … I would open … 5. … haven't phoned Joe for … 6. Jason used to work... 

     7. … haven't been … 8. … since you left …  9. … as longas you give … 

     10. … am certain that Robin is … 

D. 1. disagree 2. modernize 3. accesible 4.misunderstanding(s) 5.weekly 6.retired 

     7. anti- smoking 8. painless 9. industrial 10. subtitles 

E. 1.a 2.b 3.a 4.b 5.b 6.a 7.b 8.a 9.a 10.b 

F.1. when 2. going 3.must 4.is 5.if 6.only 7.had 8. for 9. nor 10. have  

  

  



 

 


